Senior Environmental Graphic Designer / Project Manager
Closes: December 31, 2108
Position: Full Time
Experience: 7+ years in this field
Excellent References Required

Mayer/Reed is an award winning, Portland, Oregon-based design studio providing landscape architecture,
urban design, visual communications, and product design services for sustainable environments in which
people live, work and play. The firm’s work in creating places for human activity explores the social,
cultural, ecological and historic contexts that shape these environments.

Mayer/Reed is seeking an experienced designer to join our Visual Communications group to design and
manage a diverse range of experiential projects including placemaking, signage, wayfinding, and branded
environments. The position requires a balance of conceptual design rigor with fabrication and materials
knowledge. We are looking for a well-rounded individual who has good organizational, verbal and written
communication skills with the ability to contribute in a team environment. The position will be responsible
for creating comprehensive signage packages from programming through production of detailed
construction drawings, including managing project budget, staff and client communication.

Candidates should possess both 2-D and 3-D visualization skills, be proficient in Adobe Creative Suite, and
Microsoft Office. A four-year degree in related design field required. Candidate must be able to accurately
read and manipulate architectural plans and should have a working knowledge of ADA guidelines and
code signage. Project management experience and an interest in how people experience and navigate the
built environment is required.

Salary is commensurate with the level of experience. A comprehensive benefits package is offered to full
time employees. Our studio is in downtown Portland with access to bike and transit routes. Staff enjoys
on-site workout, bike and shower facilities, and education and social events. Visit www.mayerreed.com to
learn more about our work and office culture.

Submit cover letter, resume and portfolio to Mayer/Reed, attn: Kathy Fry employment-vc@mayerreed.com

319 SW Washington Street, Suite 820 Portland, Oregon 97204

T 503.223.5953

